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EXCITING TIME ON A FEBBY.
The Boat Becrlne Sinking In Midstream-»

Panic Aneeng (he Paggancers.
A despatch from Glasgo^k says :—An 

exciting scene occurred las^^vening on • 
ferry bojat plying on the Clyde, and had it 
not been for the coolheaded ness of *the 
Captain a serious disaster might have oc
curred. On the boat, besides the crew, 
were 150 workmen Who wore returning to 
their homes in Renfrew. The men weie sit
ting in groups quietly smoking their pipes, 
when some one noticed that the boat was 
settling in thè water.

The news spread like a flash that the 
ferryboat was sinking, and a wild rush was 
made for the life belts. The men lost their 
heads entirely, and fought like wild ani
mals to get possession of 
were a sufficient number of life preservers 
to supply every one, but the men were so 
panic-stricken that some of them struggled 
fiercely to get belts from others. The 
Captain rushed among his frightened pass
engers, and finally induced them to go to 
the stern of the boat.

This added weight in the stern had the 
effect of slightly raising the bow, where thé 
boat was leaking, out of the water and pre
vented her from making water as rapidly as 
would otherwise have been the case. After 
the men had been driven aft the engines 
were forced to their highest speed, The 
boat was so far put of trim, however, that 
slow progress was made, and she continued 
to sink deeper and deeper, and though her 
passengers were now quiet they were still 
badly frightened. Fortunately she managed 
to reach a pier and all hands scrambled 
ashore in a hurry. They left her just in the 
nick of time, for the last man was hardly 
ashore before she went to the bottom.

the belts. There

A Black Squatter.
The white squatter is bad enough—too 

bad, in fact—yet he hgs not reached that 
high state of meanness which the negro 
squatter has attained. A traveler not very 
far from Guthrie, Oklahoma, came to a mis
erable shanty, built partly of mud ; and, de
lighted with oven tliis reminder of civili
zation, he rode up and tapped on the door.

“ yVho’s dar ?" a voice demanded.
44 Open the door, tolease ; X want to see a 

human being, I don’t care who it is.”
egro opened the door, poked his 
nd said :

An old n 
head out, an

“ Yerel is, sah.”
“And I am 

the traveler. 
t|iis accursed country for three days ami yoe 
are the first person I have seen. My missioa 
out here is not a pleasant one. I am looking 
for a man that ran away with my wife.”

,e Lady wid him y it, sah ?" ^
“ No, she has deserted him ."
“Tall man, is he?"
«Yes."
“ Sorter got whisker on de side o" his 

jaws ?"
“ Yes, go on !" the traveler exclaimed.
“ Lemme see. ’Bout forty years old?”
“ That’s the man."
“ Talks sorter slow ?”
“ The very man. Now tell which way 

he went.”
“ Who went?"
“ Why, the man."
“ Whut man ?’’
“ Why, the man you saw."
“ Ain’t seed no man."
“ Oh, blast it, you have just described 

the man who ran away with my wife. Now, 
tell me when you saw him and which way 
he went.”

glad to see you, too,” replied 
“ I have been riding aevow

“ Neber did see him and neber did know 
whicher way he went."

“ Look here, I don’t want to call you • 
liar.” '

“ Den whut you gwine do it fur ?"
“ Because I am compelled to."

. “Whut fur?”
“ Because 

tin man
you say that y^a haven’t seen 
describe. "

“ Didn't see him.”
“ How, then, do you know that it was 

that sort of a man ? ’
“ ’Cause you said so."
44 Because I said so ! Why, you old fool, 

I didn't say a word."
“Good day.”
“ Hold, on, there,” the traveler cried, but 

the old rascal was 
down and beat on 
to break it down.

“ De interview is closed, sah,” said the 
old negro, “ and if you injures dat do, I’ll 
hurt you, sah.”

The traveler went on cursing the old 
scoundrel and swearing that he would see 
him in chains a thousand years before he 
would again lift a hand to secure his free
dom.—[Avkansaw Traveler.

gone. The traveler got 
the door, end threatened

GOLD WAVE HYGIENE.

Danger In Coming From «tui of-Doors Into 
a Warm Boom.

Dr. 15. W. Richardson, in one of those 
admirable papeis in which he is wont, in his 
own words, “ to avert danger by teaching 
elementary principles, and by making lhe 
unlearned the participators in hie 
learning,” investigates the reason why a 
cold wave is invariably followed by increas
ed mortality, and gives a few simple 
which can advantageously be bo 
mind. Clothing is the first thing to attend 
to. To have the body, during variable 
weather, such as row obtains, well envel
oped from head to foot in non-conducting 
substance is essential, and the clothing of 
the poor effectively is one of the best forms 
that pliilanlhrophy can take. In sitti 
rooms and in bedrooms the maintenance 
an equal temperature is equally essential, 
and a fire in tne bedroom encourages venti
lation, and gives health no less than com
fort. In going from a warm into a cold at
mosphere, in breasting the wave of lew 
temperature, no one can harm by starting 
forth thoroughly warm ; but in returning 
from the cold into the warm the act should" 
always be accomplished gradually.

The wave ot low temperature requires to 
be met by good, nutritious, warm food. 
Heat-forming fooas, such ax bread, sugar, 
butter, oatmeal porridge, and potatoes, are 
of special use at this lime of tne year. It 
is pu entire mistake to suppose that the 
wave of cold is neutralized in any sense by 
Lhe use of alcoholics. When a glass of hot 
brandy warms the cold man, the credit be- 
longsTo the Hot water, and any discredit 
that may follow to the brandy. So far from 
alcohol checking the cold in action it goes 
with it, and therewith aids in arresting the 
motion of the heart in the living animal, 
because it reduces oxidation. BUcessive ex
ercise of the body, and overwork of either 
body or mind, should beavôided, especially 
during those seasons when a sadden fall of 
temperature is of frequent occurrenee. For 
exhaustion, whether physic?! >r mental, 
means loss of motion in the orgarqftm ; and 
loss of motion is the same at la^sof heat.

rules 
me in

"of

Mrs. Brown —“ It’s foolish for y onr father 
to sleep during the sermon.” Little Johnifl 
- “No, it ain’t, ma. It’s only foolish fat 
him to wake up when the Iwst is going 
around. "

-It
appearance of their combs, which should be 
bright and red. Where the comb basa dull, 
sickly color, and a kind of flattened appear
ance, no amount of feeding or care will force 
the laying of eggs as long as these condi
tions exist. Again the legt should be smooth 
and clean ana-free from scales or the ap
pearance ot spurs, both of which indicate 
that (the hen lias passed the laying age. The 
cook should be Drought out of a different 
flock and be as purely bred as possible. 
The principal causes of failure in egg pro
duction are believed to be : First, keeping 
hens that are too old ; second, breeding in 
and in, or a failure to introduce new blood 
from sources entirely outside of one’s flock, 
and third, keeping the flock too long in the 
same runs.

AGRICULTURAL.
Winter Care of Sheep.

Galen Wilson, in the Countnj Gentleman, 
tells hoxt Mr. Peter Dubris winters his sheep.
He feeds them nothing but bright oat straw, 
except occasionally grain is added from 
April to grass. The straw is run undercover 
.from the thresher. It is ted in bunks, a 
quarter more than the animals will eat up 
clean. Before feeding, the refuse is thrown 
out for bedding. The animals first pick out 
the chaff, empty heads, leaves, joints and 
any fugitive stalks of hay and weeds. Now, 
as to results : The ewes have good, strong 

' limbs, and he very seldom loses one. They 
are small Marino sheep, and average eight 
pounds of wool. They are never constipated 
like timothy-fed sheep, and come through
the winter in good condition. Possibly e e \ye must-have an object in view when we 
m'gH get more wool by feeding hay .nd fced c and ah(mld k that object 
gram, but this .« doubtful. He certainly eteldily in,view. If we make butter our 
eoufd ni*, get a better quality of wool choi f leed should ^ , d lhole kind, 
Mr. Wilson concludes: “Seven years 
ago I had 25 lambs to winter, and 
nj hay. I fed barley-straw freely and a 
little less than two cents worth of barley

Feeding for a Object,

pted to the purpose ? if for milk, 
should feed those feeding stuffs that 

produce the greatest yield of mil 
some cows will give a good yield of milk, 
says the Stockman, if fed on almost any kind 
of feed that is sound and palatable, their 
yield can be improved in both quantity and 
quality if feed better adapted to the making 
of milk be giveii For instance, some cows 
fed on corn-meal and hay will do well in 
milk-giving ; substitute some linseed meal, 
bran or middlings in place of part of the 
corn-meal and the yield of milk will be in
creased. If we are feeding for butter and 
the cows are fed a grain ration of bran alone, 
then the addition of corn-meal or cotton
seed meal will pay 
richness of the milk, 
kinds of feed must always be taken intp 
consideration ; it may pay better to feetla 
ration not quite so gooa for the purpose we 
are feeding for as some other more expensive 
one, but the difference in cost may be so 
much in favor of the cheaper one that the 
feeding oc. it will be the proper thing to do. 
We can almost always make njv a ration 
that will answer our purpose a*fd yet not 
have it too costly. A small quantity of a 
certain high priced feed added to another at 
a tower price may make the latter of much 

alue than if fed alone. Always keep
ing in mind our object in feeding, and 
watching the markets, we can buy to better 
advantage than if we merely buy the cheap
est feed we can get without regard to its 
adaptability to our parpose in feeding, 
perience, founded on experiments, will soon 
teach us how to feed profitably.—Farm 
Field and Stockman.

best ada 
then we

k. While
per week, when barley was 50 cents a 
bushel. Two of them never got a mouthful 
of grain. Thèy would not go to the feed- 
trough. When first turned to pasture in 
spring, every one of them was in so good 
condition that a local butcher wanted to 
buy them for immediate slaughter. These 
lamb

gntcr. xnese
lambs were snow-eaters, and would not 
follow a good path 60 rods to water. There 
are several witnesses to these facts and my 
position is impregnable. I have no sheep to 
winter now ; if I had they would get good 
straw (preferably barley straw) ana a quar
ter of a pound of grain each per day. ” There 

great différer 
hy hay is by 

early-cut oat or barley straw. We presume 
Mr. Wilson wo ’ 
straw to feed—and if 
were left here and there, 
lie would object.

well in the increased 
The price of differentrence in straw. Late-cut 

no means as good as

uld prefer to prepare his own 
and if a few kernels of grain 

it is hardly likely

Feeding the Stock in Winter- 
The two meet important times ot the year 

when changes in tne animal sjwtem make 
feeding an important and critic» work are 
the Spring ana Fall.

changed from dry feed to fresh grass 
afid any sudden change will produce suffer
ing or disease in tne systems. Another 
change is in the fall, when,they are taken 
from the pastures and the open fields to the 
dry Winter fodder and to enclosed stables.

Any sudden radical change is bad for the 
stock, and in accustoming them to the new 
Winter life, thisshould be borne in mind. 
The animals should have the run of the 
pastures, when their own health, and not 

xl of the grass lands, is considered, 
until late in the fall. Late pasturing is 
generally injurious to the pastures, but this 
can be overreached by selecting some grassy 
field that is going to be plowed up next 
-Spring for corn. Turn the stock into this 
field, and they can do no harm. Let them 
remain out through November, and often up 
to Christmas time, keeping them in only 
during excessively cold days. The animals 
do not get much nourishment from these late 
pastures, Lu* nature gradually limits their 
amount, so that thev can bo taken from 
green food to dry fodder. As the food grows 
less plentiful in the grass fields, increase the 
amount of dry fodder given to them in the 
stables. The exercise which the stock gets 
in the Fall of the year by being 1 
in the pasture fields is also quite 
consideration. It keeps their 
good condition and makes them ready fop 
standing the enervating influences of com*, 
finement during-the wintry days.

Night sheltering, however, should be be
gun very early, for the nights of the Fall 

always inclined to.be so cold as to tax 
the strength of the animals. As soon ns 
they are given night shelter a little dry 
feed should be given to them morning and 
night. This can be increased very gradu
ally uptil the pastures yield very 
grass. Then a good amount ot dry food 
must be fed to them. They will eat very 
little dry food so long as the grass is of any 
length and sweetness. Their own desire for 
dry fodder will regulate the matter largely, 
for they will come to the stables at night 
hungry if the grass has not been sufficient to 
nourish their systems. The dry fodder 
should be cut, and bran or grain mixed with 
it to make it more palatable. It is only by 
snch gradual intelligent transformations 
from green to dry fodder that the health of 
the stock can be preserved. There is no 
strain brought upon their systems nor any 

- sudden change. The Winter health of the 
stock depends so much upon the early con
dition of the animal when first sheltered in

In the first the animals more v

Ex-

Fractical Hints to Dairymen.
An open Winter is a blessing to cows if 

their owneis are slack enough to have open 
stables.

of the shipping 
getting so much milk that they have 
plus, which they are working up intoi

Many village people who buy their milk 
slur the family cow*, but by those who have 
tried her, especially those who have large 
families of children, she is pronounced a 
decided success.

When we have cheap cattle-tood, a good 
grade of cows, and hign prices for dairy pro
ducts, dairymen cau lay up money for a 
rainy day. These conditions largely exist 
at this period, and those who have to buy 
butter, cheese and milk should not begrudge 
dairymen their good luck, for it is richly 
merited through past seasons of low prices.

Which is better, to take your milk 
creamery whose butter sells for 30 cents per 
pound and above, or to manufacture it at 
home and get 25 cents therefor ? If you 
think best to make the butter at home, why 
not adopt the creamery plan and get the 
creamery price ?

Listen attentively to all that you hear in 
the institutes this Winter in regard to 
dairying. If you wish to reject any of the 
sentiments as unpractical, that is your 
privilege, but the bulk of the institute talk 
is golden grain that you cannot afford to 
throw away.

Ordinary cows do not yield butter in 
Winter that has a natural golden hue, deep 
enough to satisfy the buyer’s eye, so it is 
expedient that a little commercial color be 
added

;o<

stations are 

cheese.

r
turned loose 
an item for 
systems in)

- l

little

to the cream.
The amount of work entailed through the 

Winter care of cows depends on how you 
begin in the Fall. If you do not make a 
thorough preparation, and then carry out an 
organized plan, you will find the care of 
cows very laborious and 
factory.

Have the stable warm, keep the cows 
bedded from the start, and dean the dro- 
ping from the stable at least once a day, an 
you have reduced the time to be afterwards 
spent in keeping the anim&ls clean and com
fortable to a minimum. There is always 
less real work about taking care of milch 
animals properly than there is in the neg
lectful, slovenly way, where a general dig
ging out becomes imperative after a length 
of time.

During this open Winter weather do not 
; that the cheese commit the mistake of turning your
and equipped for meadows into a barnyard for the cattle,

the manufacture of butter during the winter. Thousands of dairymen in the past have 
The farmers of the district are according a been making just such grave mistakes, and 
most enthusiastic support to the project at what is worse they are still continuing in 
Mt. Elgin, where T. J. Dillon and J. W. the error. The grass crop of 1892 will suf- 

f the dairy commissioner’s staff are fer thereby, and the Winter milk-flow of 
in charge, and twenty farmers furnish over this present season will be curtailed by the
7,000 pounds of milk daily. The milk is bad practice. Then why continue a custom
run through un improved centrifugal cream so replete with damage to the dairy1 in 
separator, and the skim milk is immediate- terests?
ly delivered to the farmers to be carried If you use a thermometer in the house to 
home in the same cane. At Woodstock the gage the temperature of the living-ioom by 
creAm-gathcrine plan has been adopted toes- why not hang one in the cow stable and 
tablish a comparison between two methods of - give it a casual glance now and then ? The 
guidance in future years. About 250 pounds J little quick silver tube would give you some 
of butter were made at the Woodstock cream- telling points on the comfortable or 

on the day it was visited. The quality comfortable condition of the stable, 
of butter in both cases is pronounced by the Don't drive the cows cut two or three 
Dairy commission as excellent. It will be times a day to drink ice-cold water. They 
shipped to the British market, and Mr. need the water, but its freezing tempera- 
Robertson confidently affirms that i.t will sell ture and their exposure to Winter blasts is 
as high as the finest Danish butter., contiary to their comfort and profit. This 
He considers the possibility of developing a applies with great force to cows that are in 
trade in the fresh made creamery butter milk at this period of the year. If you 
that may equal in excess our great cheese seek profit from Winter dairying give your 
trade is an active on* for all who are seek- cows all of the water they will drink, at a 
ing to promote abetter condition of affairs in temperature as far above freezing, but be- 
agricultme. The altering of cheese factor- low "’O ° , as you can secure. Water that 
ies into creameries for manufacturing butter can be made to run into the warm stable 

« of .uniform excellence during the winter pro- answers the purpose admirably. This gen- 
misefl to gain for onr buttera reputation and erally can be done with less expense and 
trade quite equal to? that which has been trouble than by artificial heating, 
won in cheese. Don’t trust an inexperienced hand to take

Prof. Robertson was the guest of-the New care of your dairy, because it is Winter, 
York State Dairymen’s Association early in and you can get his help by giving him his 
the week at their annual convention held at board. It wouldn’t be any wonder if it 

x z Owegor‘N. Y. The new venture of winter would be the most costly board-bill in the 
butter making may win for us a similar ac-. end that you ever paid.—[George E. N«-w- 
knowlcdgment in that article of product.— ell, in American Cultivator.
Empire.

the result unsatis-

,pa
the Fall that this practice ought to be uni- 
v/ersally adopted.

E. P. Smith.

With the Dairy OommiBeion.
Prof. Robertson, who has been visiting the 

butter making factories established in con
nection with the dairy commissioner’s work
ing in Oxford County, says 
factories have been altered i
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Bionxeyesiglied !

If an S, and an I, and an O, and a U,
With an X at the end, spell Su :

And an E, and a Y, and an E spell I,
Pray, what is a speller to do ?

Then, if also an S, and an I, and a G,
And an H, E, 1), spell cide,

There’s nothing much left for a speller to do 
But to go and commit siouxeyesighed.

—[Pearson’s Weekly, kindness of Isidor 
Furet, N. Y. City.

Wky Hens do not Lay.
From the direction given in poultry jour- 

m da &.id by manufacturers of specifics for 
egg proitaclion, many persons start out with 
the confident expectation of uninterrupted 

"success in raising chickens and eggs, to find 
at last that the busipess has for some reason 
become unprofitable.

In purchasing hens for laying, particular 
attention ibofild be giveu to the color and

■i*

*
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OATOHING A SETTLER and walked twenty miles to the next town 
and started on the back track for 
Hmgland ” without sending for his baggage 
at Lone Point. And to-day they tell a story 
at Lone Point about a wealthy Englishman 
who was, going to settle there and marry 
one of the gals, but was drowned in the 
creek when out hunting.—[Edwin Ralph 
Collins in “ Texas Siftings"

THE CRUISE OF THE WILL-O'-THE-WISP.
“Old

Half a dozen years ago an Englishman, 
who was in this country looking it over with 
an air of if-I-Uke-it-I’il-huy-it, by some 
chance strayed to Lone Point in Arkansas. 
He wanted to look over the country at Lone 
Point, and, of course, everyone about the 
hotel nad plenty to tell him about what a 
grand country he had stumbled into. Com
pared wi". h Lone Point, the balance of the 
United States was as a description of the 
Garden of Eden beside that of the Sahara 
Desert. Nowhere was there such land, no
where were snch crops raised, such game or 
so many conveniences. As a matter of cold 
truth, Lone Point was twenty miles from a 
railroad, consisted of eight private resi
dences, nine saloons, one hotel and general 
grocery and post-offioé combined. There were 
two mails a week each way, and a third 
was being talked of, which was^togivo Lone 
Point almost metropolitan postal facilities.

The Lone Point folks made up their mind 
that if that Englishman was out looking for 
a place to settle, he must settle in that 
place or take the consequences. If he was 
not suited it would he no fault of theirs. 
They organized informal receptions, at 
which the elite of the town were pleased to 
appear and endeavor to make things interest
ing for the stranger.

The Englishman had attached to 
dolce far nie.nte air, which is supposed to be 
the usual accompaniment to distinguish
ed foreigners, with plenty of money, and is 
popularly believed to be acquired only by 
travel on the continent. He received their 
attentions with becoming condescension, 
and looked at their doings with surprise 
through his eye-glass.

“ The strangest people I ever saw, don’t 
eknow ; I can’t make them out, bah jove," 
e remarked confidentially to a stray drum- 

who was stopping at the hotel for a day 
o, and who thoroughly understood the

A Tar» at the Wertk Sea.

BY WILL T. JAMES.

A fair wind favored the coaster, Kate,
Off Shetland Isles on a starry night ;

The watch below in a circle sate,
En wreathed with smoke in a murky 

light.
T^eir yarns of wrecks were and sirens false 
And mermen seed to with mermaids waltz.

Ben Bluff—a reticent, gruesome man, 
Whose weird eyes beamed with mysteri

ous fire—
Spake not a word since the talk began,

So they did why he was mute enquire.
“ Spin us a yarn. Ben,” a messmate said ; 
“ You’re pale enough to be sick or dead. ’

“Mebbe I am,”----- and he made a pause,
That plainly proved he was ill at ease ; 

“I don’t get white, though, wi’out (.cause 
I knows a yarn as yer bloody ud freeze— 

Summat wot ’appened in this ’ere sea,
An* ’ere it is, if ye’ll list to me.
’Mark you, before I the yarn begin 

It’ll give ye chills, ’cos it’s rather queer ;
all about wer I aint abeen,

Nor one ye’ve ’card fur this forty year. 
It’s true, Fll vouch, as the Phantom ^Ship 
Seen round the Cape a’most ev’ry trip.’

As condiment to the yarnster’s speech,
His messmates kinaled their pipes anew. 

Then gathered closer each unto each,
While Ben his hand o’er his forehead

And posed to them as a ghost-crazed man, 
Ero thus his narrative he began :

gone ten year since the Will-o'-the- 
Wisp

(A schooner,well found an’ taut an’ trim), 
In ballast sailed, with the weather crisp 

(Jim Jones was skipper—ye’ve ’card o' 
him),

Fur sev’ral ports uv this Northern Séa :
A smugglin’cruise, sich as used to be.

“ She carried seven uv a crew, all told 
The skipper, mate an’ two boys an* me,

A Roosian Finn, an’ a wench as bold 
As ever follered a man to sea.

She was the cap’n’s niece—an erphin lass ; 
In my opinion, A1 she’dclass.
“ We’d been out, mebbe, a month or more, 

W’en summat worried the Roosian Finn, 
Fur at the time w’en Vd ought to snore, 

’E’d jabber jest like a himp o’ sin,
Start up, asleep, in the topmost bunk,
An’ cut sich capers, ye’d think ’im drunk.

“’E'd bawl the name o' the cap’n’s niece 
’Most loud enough fur to make ’er yeer ; 

The more we bi<l ’im to ’old ’is peace,
The more ’o gev us a cause to fear.

We told the skipper ’ow matters stood ;
‘E only laughed, as we knowed ’e ood.

“ One night (’twas bio win’ a spank in 
— breeze ;
We’d let out every reef we dare),

The Roosian Finn at the wheel I sees.
With heyes, like two red-’ot coals, aflare, 

The binnacle light it was gone clean out,— 
‘ Ho-ho ! Ther’s mischief," sez I, * about.’

“ Afore I turned in, I ’urried aft,
An’ asked ’ow ’e steered wi’out a light.

’E looked as wild as a man gone daft,
An' savage, as if 'e meant to fight.

* I say,’ sez I, ‘ wot d’ye mean to do ?
You jest steer right, or I ’ailsVi6 crew.’

“’E grinned, the fiend, bat ’e dlfln t speak 
T went below for to call th 

Ther’ was a crash—she’d sprung aMeak !
Saw ’is scheme w en it was too late.

The mate an’ skipper they rushed on deck 
To find the schooner a ’opeless wreck.

“ The bows was jammed in betwixt two

’Er foremast, snapped an’ clear overboard, 
Was swimmin’ round with the ropes an’ 

blocks,
An’ sich like tackle, which ’eld it moored. 
The surf an’ spray, w’y it d*shed as ’igh 
As the mizzen crosstrees or pretty nigh.

belt*1’

The Sabbath Ohime.
O lot me feel Thee near mo 

The world is ever near.
I see the sights that dazzle, 

The tempting sounds I hear ; 
My foes are ever near me, 

Around me and within:
But Jesus, draw Thou nearer. 

And shield my soul from sin»
O let me hear Thee speaking 

In accents clear and still, 
Above the storms of passion, 

The murmurs of self will.
0 «peak, to reassure me,

To hasten or control.
O speak, and make mo listen 

" hou Guardian of my soul!
O Jesus, Thou hast promised 

To all who follow Thee, 
where Tl.ou art in glory, 

There shall Thy servant be ; 
And, Jesus.I have promised 

To serve Thee to the end : _ 
O give me grace to follow ^ 

My Master and my Friend 1
Taint

him the
O let me see Thy footmarks,
•e» . d in them plant raine own 1 
My hope to follow duly 

Is in Thy strength, alone ! 
uFuide me, call me, draw me, 

Uphold me to the end ;
»nd then in heaven receivcme,
My Savipurand My Friend.

—J. E. Bode.

Golden Thoughts for Every Day. 
Monday— >l“ It’s

situation.
“If that Englisher ain’t the derndest 

laziest cuss that ever set one foot afore 
another, then I’m darned," remarked old 
Sim, the prevailing town oracle ; “ hut they 
say lie’s got the dust, and that’s what we’re 
after.” Thus it will be readily 
each had an opinion of the other.

At a dance which the stranger had been 
persuaded to attend, ho remarked to one of 
the participants .* “ It—aw—don’t seem to 
be the rule here to appear in (iU dress at 
a ball.”

“ Full drèss ? full dress, did yon say? If 
there is any chap here that ain’t in fuU dress 
you just p’int him out, and I’ll fire him so 
quick he won’t know what meved him.
Full dress ? Well, I should say so. I’ll
bet that nine-tenths of the people here are Olove beyond all praising,
dressed in every tBg they've got." My bear't'u'iai'nTwkh gartg

The Englishman saw that he was not Across the radiant air,
understood but lie made no further com- Wh£hS^tKyo'tifSth7
ment. t Surrounds the simple story

Later on during 1 he festivities,at the con- Of Thy pure life and death,
elusion of a very energetic dance with the —[Wade Robinson,
belle of the evening, she nestled closely and Wednesday—When we are animated by 

fidingly to the lion of tho hour and evil thoughts or unkind desires, when we 
whispered; “Say, mister, what’s the are promoted to revenge a wrong, to re- 
inatter with yer specs ? Did you break proach aT'.ling, to say bitter words 
®mT’ do cruel deeds, we should wait and suffer

The guest replied somewhat hesitatingly : these hopeful feelings to cool and better ones 
“No, me glass is all right.” to take their place. But, if there is any

“Didn’t break ’em yourself but some righteous deed to be done, any justice to es- 
other sucker did: and you don’t want to tablish, any kindness to express, any love to 
give him away. Well, I’ll tell you, mister, manifest, any joy diffuse, we should hasten 
I don’t mind sayin’ that I’m hard gone on to give it form and voice, knowing well that 
you, if you be a ferrraer, and if you’ll keep there is neither time to waste nor space to 
dead quiet about it, and not wear ’em when pause in the blessed work of doing good.— 
she’s around, I’ll hook granny's specs for ye. [Dr. Cuyler. 
and'jrou won’t be in pain from havin’ only Tuesday-
one glass. ” 'Who knows what's fit for us ? Had fate

“ Oh, but me deah girl, I couldn’t think Proposed bliss here should sublimate
of U donTyeknow,' Still oue^mu^Mcad^onio'nfebcyond—

“That s all rght, you bet I m your dear Have a bliss to die with, dim-descrio* 
girl, and keep yer trap shet, an* I’ll git the This foot once planted on the goal,
b mkir t̂hi:L,terî,,cvm':, 'b c-h-,..?j0^;,ruÂ,7unT'1r>m«>n<r£‘t.
Mister mister—-say, wh®t *8 your first i sink back shuddering from the quest*, 
name? She had gradually drawn the En- Earth being so good, would Heaven seem best ? 
glishman to one side, and took his dazed -[Robert Browning,
manner for bashfnlness. Friday—I like to think of Christ asa shep-
“Me first namç—aw, yes. Me Christian herd. The duty of a shepherd is to take 

name—aw, yes—Claud." care of his sheep. When a bear attacked
41F don’t set much by that name,’ David’s flock he seized a spear and slew the 

lisped the maiden ; “ but I shall call you intruder ; and your shepherd will take as 
Clauey for short. Did they call you Claud much care of you. Oh, » hat joy in the news 
because you was a scratcher—a hustler ? If to those who can say, “ The Lord is my 
they did it must have been when you was a shepherd !” As a rule, shepherds kpow 

sight younger than you be now. But their sheep by their defects ; and I think it 
othin’ to me, Clauey dear.” so with our Heavenly Father. He knows

“Ah ! ah ! really,this is an awful surprise. ” ua all by our defects ; and yet, with all our 
41 Don’t let it stagger you, Clauey ; there’s faults, he loves us. Oh, let us give thanks 

swads of surprises in this country. But here that we have such a good shepherd to guide 
comes Long Ike fer me to dance a break- and protect us ! and though affliction may 
down with him, so I must go. Don’t git come upon us and seem hard at the time, 
leery, Clauey, cause I dance with Ike, but let us remember His great mercy .and loving 
come to the house ter-morrer night and we’ll kindness, and bow and kiss the rod.—(D. L. 
spark a lettle, and I’ll give yer granny’s Moody, 
specs. ” e Saturday—

Without Thy presence, wealth is bags of cares; 
Wisdom but folly ; joy, disquiet- sadness ;

son Friendship is treason, and delights "~" ----
Pleasures but pain, and mirth

Thbe^hands^of the King^are soften
he hands of the robber redly wear 
The bloody brand of Cain ; 
ut the hands of the man are hard and scat-

Tl.

With the scars of toil and pain.
^slaves df Pilate have washed hie hands

with wrists unfettered stands, 
ir the world has made him free ;

But the palms toil-worn by nails are torn 
O Christ on Calvary!
Tuesday—

There is no love like Thy love,
Who loveat to the cross :

No love so pure and high lovo 
As thine who countest. loss 

Whatever pleasure bringeth 
Of sweetness and caress,

And smil’st while sorrow stlngetb,
If sorrowing, Thou canet bless.

; seen that Bar Jibas 
Fo

—[Ano:.ymous.

44 4 You furrin’ lubber 1’ the skipper 
An’ whipped a pistol from outvie 1 

Before the Roosxan ’ad time to ’ide.
derned 
that’s n

An’ banged away with the gun ’e ’elt. 
But safe ’e stood on the windlass still : 
It’s ’ard the Devil’s own sou to kill.

44 The girl then come up the cabin stairs, 
Calm as yer please, though a trifle scar-

(’Taiut alius wom?n wot satin wears 
As flinches least in the danger shared.

The girl for pluck I ud rather choose 
Who dresses plain an’ wears low-’eeled 

shoes.)
“Deah me ! deah me!” moaned the startled 

subject of the Queen ; 44 that young per 
seems to think she’ll marry me. Ah, deah 
me !” and without more adieu, he slipped 
out and went to the hotel.

The next day there was a select hunt got
ten up for the benefit of the stranger, and 
he was mounted on the finest horse the town 
afforded—a wild brute not half broken—and 
the illustrious guest went to grass at the 
first buck. Then, for his safety, he was 
mounted on a mule. This mule had a habit 
of cringing or squatting when anything 
touched his'flank. The first time the Eng
lishman, in trying to keep up with the 
others, dug his hpels in the mule's flank « lie 
squatted, and at that instant a bevy cl 
prairie chickens rose in the air.

44 What made him do that?" asked the 
Englishman.

Old

i are enarcs; 
but pleasing

“Now, mates, this ’ere is the strictest 
truth :

The madman made fur the tremblin’girl, 
An’ grabbed the harm uv our little Ruth,— 

That was the hend uv our hocean pearl. 
The cap’n fired with unsteady haim,
An’ shot’er. Poor man, ’o warn’t to blame.

44 Down fell our pet with a muffled thud ; 
’Er features blanched as she gasped an’ 

• died.
We raised ’er corpse from a pool o’ blood, 

An’ buried it in the rock’s bleak side.
The madman dove with a dyin’ yell ;
Next took the skipper a crazy sjfiell.

“ That day, the hull o’ the ship broke up ; 
The mate an’ cap’n they both got drown*

madness
Without Thee, Lord, things bo not n-Tiutthcy
Nor have their being, when compared with 

Thee.
In having all things, and not Thee, what have

V, what ha
mo enjoy but Thoe. what further crav 

And having thoe a!one, what have I not l 
r soa nor land 

oavon, I

Not having Thee 
Let me enjoy but T

•e l not f 
id ; nor would I be 
heaven unpossessed of

t forth
I \> ish nor soa 
Possessed of h 

Thoe ! - [Francis Quarles.

A WEDDING PEES ENT.
Tlii* London Corporation Will tiive $11.330 

le Prince Albert Victor ami bis Bride.
While there has been much talk concern

ing the financial resources upon which 
Prince Albert Victor and Princess Victoria 
Mary of Teck will have to depend after 
their marriage, the corporation of the city 
of London has set an example which, should 
it be followed by the other municipal cor
porations throughout the country, would re
sult in a veiy heavy addition to the now 
almost meagre coffers of the young couple. 
It has been said that the Prince of Wales 
feels a hesitancy about asking Parliament to 
make a grant for the proper support qf his 
eldest son after his marriage to Princess 
Victoria Mary. It has been suggested in 
some quarters that the Lord Mayor of Lou
don should open a subscription for a fund 
for the support of the royal couple, but it is 
not believed that the Queen or the Prince .of 
Wales would consent to any euch means to 
raise money.

The London corporation, however, thought 
it would not be amiss to make a handsome 
present on j,he occasion of the marriage, 
and so, instead of voting a sum to purchase 
a set of plate or something else that per
haps would never be of use to the royal 
couple, they took a practical view of the 
situation and voted the sum of £*2,500, 
which will prove notfonly acceptable, but 
one of the most useful wedding gifts that 
could be devised.

Sim who was nearest to him ever
ready to stand up for the State of Arkansas, 
replied: “ Ah, that’s all right, mister. Yo’ 
see, that’s a setter mule. ”

“ A setter mule ?" r
44 Yes, trained to set on game like one o’ 

them setter clogs.”
The Englishman was interested at once, 

and old Sim dwelt at great length upon 
the trouble and expense of training a mule, 
and seeing a jack-rabbit lie rode up beside 
the mule and gave it a kick in the flank 
with his toe. Dhwn went the mule and 
away went the rabbit?”

The foreigner’s interest increased, and he 
asked old Sim so many leading questions 
that the old fellow got disgusted.

As they were fording a ofeek, the current 
of vzhich was pretty rapid, the Englishman, 
.to hurry the mule up, touched him on the 
flank. Down he went, stumbled and pitch
ed the Englishman over his head into the 
current, and he was swept down the stream 

But dreadful echoes uv shrieks an’ wails, ,n a twinkling.
Came from the rock, in the distance dim. As soon as he recovered his breath the 

Aint been ther sence ; but again, to-night, Englishman, who
At eight bells, mates, it'll heave in sight /’’ »iruck out’for the shore, and then suddenly

-------- — thinking that perhaps the whole affair was
Old friends ère best. King James wa> a plot to murder him, dove under again and 

wont to call for his old shoes ; they were struck out for some bushes along the bank. 
easiesUor his feet. The party were thrown into confusion by

Londoners are very much-interested in the the mishap, a,,d_were looking for hm, to 
dismiverv that the one original home of cash- rise to the surface much nearer, consequent- 
mere shawl, is not Cashmere, but Germany. they did not see him come up dowi, 
Larue quantities ot German-made shawls ale Blrertm. Re gained he bushes and lay h,d- 
tokln to India with imitations of Cashmere den while they hunted up and down the 
mark's on them and sent into the interior and Finally conceding that he must have
sold.«native pro(U,ct«. They cost in Cal- drowned, they gave up the search and re- 8̂»bnotta pound. They ïeii for seven -Jvhen

Fur three long days not a bite nor sup 
’Ad we, w’en timely a smack us found. 

Right glad to sail from that rock so dread, 
In God’s kind keepin’ we left the dead.

“ I passed that same rock five year ago.
One summer night, w’en the moon shone

The wind ’ad dropped ; we was sailin’ slow, 
With ’eadly ’eadway enough to steer.

I quit my trick at the wheel in fright,
Fur haunted 'tiras by a ghost • n white!
44 Upon the mound that still marks Ruth’s

I saw distinctly the madman stand ;
At first ?e moaned, then began to rave,

An’ tear ’is flesh with a bony ’and.
’Twas hawful, mates ! I can sec it now,
As on that night o’er the starboard l>ow.

44 A cat’s-paw tautened our flappin’ sails, 
An’ bore us far from the spectre grim ; 
it dreadful echoes uv shrieks an’ wails,

a good swimmer,

The Belgian Chamber of Deputies has 
p.assed a bill prohibiting any public experi
ments in hypnotism.

Scarlet hair seems to be coming 
fashion. Worn in conjunction with an 
emerald-green bonnet thy.effect is very re
markable, and exciter as much attention 
a fire engine.
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